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 Ascension Day is this Thursday, May 30. It commemorates Jesus’ ascension into heaven.                 

Interestingly, Ascension always falls in the middle of the week because it is on the 40th day after Easter. 

Most folks are not in church then so we generally observe it the Sunday afterward, if at all.  

 Artists over the centuries have portrayed the Ascension with Jesus “rising” skyward.  Where he went 

was heaven. By presenting his own battered, risen body to be seated at the right hand of God, Jesus              

imported flesh and blood into heaven. By putting on human flesh and keeping it on when he ascended, Jesus 

had not only brought God to us, he also brought us to God.  

 That said, what does the Ascension have to do with us? When you compare the life of Jesus to our 

own, almost everything that happened to Jesus does make sense in terms of our own lives. He was born to a 

human mother. He exhibited the gamut of human emotions: like us he could be happy, sad, excited, angry, 

lonely and afraid. He could be hungry, thirsty, cold and hot. He died as we all will. As for the resurrection, 

we have experienced our own Easters through our baptisms and redemptive experiences, the latter usually 

manifested in our personal trials where we have come through them transformed.  

 However, ascending into heaven to be seated at the right hand of God? That’s hard to relate to. 

When you think about it, Ascension Day is the day our Lord became absent, which may be why it is the 

least understood feast day of the church year. Who wants to remember the day that Jesus left our earthly 

existence, never to be seen again? For those of us who yearn for God’s daily presence, why do we want to 

remember when Jesus left us?  

 Or, is it important to remember the Ascension because it is one of the reasons why we gather every 

Sunday and worship? Is it because we have sensed God's absence—in our fears, in our unanswered          

questions and prayers—that brings us back Sunday after Sunday?  

 This makes sense when you consider the concept of “absence.” It is something that affects us in that 

it creates a keener perception, a yearning for the person who’s missing in our lives. When someone               

important to me is absent from me, it becomes clearer than ever what that person means to me. Personal 

characteristics about that person are recalled in our separation. I recall that person’s virtues with more         

clarity. I tend to especially remember that person’s kindnesses. From that perspective, I can see that they are 

the things that make that person someone “special” to me.  

 There is something else that happens during an absence. If the relationship is strong, the one who is 

absent has a way of becoming present to me in mind and spirit. This is especially true as it relates to my 

family members and friends who have died. I learned from this there can be no sense of absence where 

there has been no previous presence. What makes absence hurt is the memory of what used to be there but is 

no longer. It is the absence you feel when you remember a deceased love one. It is the absence you feel 

when you remember a failed relationship and a significant someone who’s no longer a part of your life. It is 

the absence you feel when you see pictures of your granddaughters who live over 2000 miles away.  

                                                                                                                                            Continued on page 2 
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 You cannot miss what you have never known, which makes our sense of absence—and especially our 

sense of God's absence—evidence that we have been connected to God and may be so again.  

 It is our sense of God's absence that brings folks to church in search of God's presence. People have 

been returning to their places of worship for almost 2000 years. They returned again and again because it was 

in these holy spaces where worshippers experienced his presence most tangibly in their lives. It was in their 

worship that their sense of his presence was revived.  

 This accounts for why the two angels spoke to the disciples as they did in our story of the first           

Ascension: “Men of Galilee, why do you stand looking up toward heaven?” That is what the two men in white 

robes said to the disciples on Olivet just outside of Jerusalem. These angels were sent to remind the disciples 

that if they wanted to see Jesus again, it was no use looking up. They should look around instead, at each other 

and at the world, because that was where they were most likely to find him. While it was not the way they used 

to know him when he was with them in the flesh, they would experience his presence nevertheless.  

 Those who saw the disciples that day would never have dreamed what was going to happen when the 

disciples stopped looking into the sky. Initially, it wasn’t very dramatic. But in the days and years to come it 

would become very apparent what had happened to them. Those eleven people became the church and there 

was no looking back. Their followers eventually became leaders, others became missionaries, and places of 

worship were erected. The fledgling Church became organized and it continued to grow. And here we are 2000 

years later still trying to satisfy our hungry hearts through his presence.   

 It’s obvious that was not the way they would have planned it. If they had it their way, Jesus would   

never have left them. Instead, he went away—leaving them gazing toward heaven. Eventually, they stopped 

looking heavenward and got on with the business of being the church.  

Once they did that, they started growing into their full statures as apostles. They started talking a lot like Jesus 

and doing things only he used to do. Like Jesus, they became more humble, brave, wise and caring. They also 

felt his abiding presence, especially when they gathered together for worship and fellowship. It was almost as 

if he had not ascended at all. Little has changed in that regard ever since.  

 When we recite the Nicene and Apostles’ Creeds during worship, we publicly acknowledge the Lord's 

absence. However, in worship, we also actively seek the Lord's presence, with the hope that through the        

stillness, prayers, hymns of praise, the breaking of the bread, and fellowship, the one who ascended to heaven 

becomes very present to us again. That is what the Ascension means to us. While Jesus may have left the 

building 2000 years ago, his Spirit still speaks to us, encourages us, and reminds us what’s really important in 

life. 

 

Peace, Thack 

 

St. Paul’s  SPAGHETTI  SUPPER  with  BINGO  

Friday, June 28 beginning at 6:00pm inside the air-conditioned LIFE center 

enjoy an evening with friends – dinner and BINGO – total for both $25 … plus you may win $$ 

**(proceeds - after winnings – to benefit St. Paul’s LIFE center ministries) 
 

dinner served at 6:00pm … only $5 a plate 

BINGO begins at 6:30pm … play 11 games for $20 a game packet 

 

see ya’ Friday, June 28 … ‘tis never too late to make this a date!  

 

only at St. Paul’s BINGO on Friday night can you have it all … food, friend$, fun! 
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Dear St. Paul’s, 

 

Words cannot express what it has meant for our family to call St. Paul’s 

Daphne our home for the past 25 years. 

 

Mike has always been a cradle Episcopalian, but everything was new to 

me.  Dick Schmidt baptized me in 1993 and both Chloe and Noah have 

been baptized here as well.  Noah was actually Thack’s first baptism in 

our church.  He is now graduating High School.  Both kids attended      

St. Paul’s Preschool until they were old enough to go to Elementary 

school. 

 

Our church Family helped us celebrate my Mon’s life and for that I will 

be forever grateful.  I remember feeling so much comfort and pride 

knowing that she had called St. Paul’s her church home as well. 

 

Over the years we have all 4 been blessed to be part of Sunday school,  

acolyting, ushering, and altar guild.  St. Paul’s has played a major role 

in molding our lives and strengthening our walk with God. 

 

Thank you simply isn’t enough to express our gratitude for our St. Paul’s 

Family.  Although we will not be here anymore, you ALL will remain in 

our hearts forever. 

    Much love, 

    Mike, Aleta, Chloe and Noah Dasinger 
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Photograph taken by Bill Cody at the Parish Picnic at 5 Rivers on May 19, 2019 

 

Thank you St. Paul’s Men’s Group for preparing  

all  the delicious food and Elizabeth Faust for arranging the picnic. 

 

Coffee Hour 

Every Sunday Immediately Following The  

 10:30 AM. Service 

In Malone Hall 
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Join us for VBS 2019! Power Up! 

 

"God has given us everything we need to live a godly life." 2 Peter 1:3a 

 

Join us for VBS 2019, Ages 4 & Up! 

Middle and High Schoolers encourages to attend and volunteer as leaders!  

 

When: 

July 15 - July 18 

9 a.m. - NOON 

 

Where: 

St Paul's Life Center 

28788 N Main St 

Daphne, AL 36526 

 

To register and/or volunteer you may go to the website listed below: 

https://www.myvbs.org/stpaulsdaphne/ 

 

For more details please email, Elizabeth Faust, ea.fst@hotmail.com 

or call 251-404-0537 
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Prayer Requests 

Immediate Prayer Requests: 

Dave Baldock, Pat Cannon, Katie Chaix, Suzanne Damour, Donna Dowd, Carolyn Elsteroth, Ken Hendricks, 

Lee Keel,  Julie Knotts, Gertrude Malbis, Bob McKnight, Lou Morgan, Dan Palmer, Bennie Savage,                 

Pat Schlimmer, Linda Stealey,  Ronnie Teal,   Kathy Walker, Frieda Ward, Ryan Ware, Jane Watkins,              

Susan Whatley 

 

Ongoing Prayer Requests: 

Marie Baggett, Chris Blackwell, Christopher Bridges, Pat Brislin, Clayton Brunson, Marsha Butler,                 

Jim Council, Margie Cowart, Margaret Cummins, Suzanne Galloney, Dee Grantham, Carol Hafner,              

Wanda Hall, Ray Hamilton, Trevor Hawkes,  Susan Hill, Theresa Johnson, Stan Keel, David and Betty Lee, 

Andy Lipps, Dick McBride, Lance Monley, Ross Moore, Elsie Mosher, Sara Patton, Al Rawls, Loren Rudolf, 

Mary Rudolf, Zera Roussel, Cathy Slagle, Matt Snow, Phyllis Springen, Jed Steber, Albert Thompson,          

Rick Zwickey 
 

Almighty God, who hast promised to hear the petitions of those who ask in thy Son's Name: We beseech thee 

mercifully to incline thine ear to us who have now made our prayers and supplications unto thee; and grant 

that those things which we have faithfully asked according to thy will, may effectually be obtained, to the relief 

of our necessity, and to the setting forth of thy glory; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.        

                                                                                                                        Book of Common Prayer, page 834 

For the Departed:  Betty Foster 
 

Father of all, we pray to you for all those whom we love but see no longer. Grant to them eternal rest. 

Let light perpetual shine upon them. May the souls of all the departed, through the mercy of God, rest in 

peace. Amen.                                                                                                   Book of Common Prayer, page 498 

 

For Those Serving in the Military: 

Ryan Bowman, Matthew Cheatham, Jackson Deaton, Michael Duchesne, Christopher Dukarm, Chris Evans, 

Diana Evans, Landis Fouts, Deron Frailie, Steven Grey, Matthew Harris, Rusty Henry, Karen Hubley,             

Daniel James, Matt Jones,  Daniel Lambert, Chris Lessard, David McMillan, Patrick Mong, Bryan Quinn,  

Neil Quinn, Justin Ramsey, Neil Sevelius, Derek Siegel, Andy Tuttle, James Wallin, Brad Yonkers 
 

Almighty God, we commend to your gracious care and keeping all the men and women of our armed forces at 

home and abroad. Defend them day by day with your heavenly grace; strengthen them in their trials and 

temptations; give them courage to face the perils which beset them; and grant them a sense of your abiding 

presence wherever they may be; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.       Book of Common Prayer, page 823 

 

For those with Birthdays:   

June 1-30 

(01) William Stickney, Jr., (02) Ginger Miller, (03) Valerie Stickney, Zoe Beckham, (04) Collins Dunlavy, 

Micah Brown, (05) Connie Gonser, David Helms, (07) Mark Mitchell, Callie Ware, Philip McNamara,            

(08) Amelia Stephens, (09) Pagan Mosher, (10) Reagan McDowell, Eli Nagel, (11) Becky Spann, Will Brown, 

(12) Henry Esham, II, (13) Mark Costlow, Nolen Brown, (15) Carl Gettig, Vonnie Foreman, (17) Pat Brislin, 

Michael Kavanagh, Jason Davis, (18) Bert Richards, (20) Anne Dobbins, Christopher Bridges,                         

(21) Matt Cassity, James Walker, (23) Marianne Loes, Nicole Denham, Paul Thomason,                                  

(24) Christopher Currie, Kimberly Overstreet, (25) Amelia Marron, Caroline Marron, (27) Pam Schmidt, (28) 

Logan Dunn, (29) Barbara Pollock, Carianne Brown, (30) Theresa Johnson, Sam Parker, Colton Bridges 
 

O God, our times are in your hand: Look with favor, we pray, on your servants as they begin another year. 

Grant that they may grow in wisdom and grace and strengthen their trust in your goodness all the days 

of their lives; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.                                     Book of Common Prayer, page 830 
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VESTRY  AND  

OFFICERS 
 

Term Ending 
 

December 31, 2019 

Sue Cody 

Alice Frederick 

Michael Koepp, Jr. Warden 

Tom Walker 

 

December 31, 2020 

Bill Harrison, Sr. Warden 

Liston Jones 

Boyd Miller 

Donna Nolte 

 

December 31, 2021 

Donna Brown 

Kathy Mallory 

Ken McNamara 

Michael Quinn 

~ 

Martha Lathan,   

Clerk of the Vestry 
 

Airrior Norwood,  

Treasurer 

ST. PAUL’S   SERVICES: 

 

Sunday Worship 

Holy Eucharist, Rite I    

8:00 am 

 

Holy Eucharist, Rite II                 

10:30 am 

 

Wednesday Worship 

Holy Eucharist, Rite I     

7:00 am                      

 

Holy Eucharist, Rite II   

with  Healing Service 

Wednesday                   

12:00 pm  (Noon)   

 
 

 
 

BIBLE STUDIES  

 

Sunday 

Christian Education  

 Adults (Malone Hall) 

9:15 am 

 

Children’s Chapel 

8:00  and 10:30 a.m. 

 

Tuesday 

Men’s Bible Study 

(Malone Hall) 

6:00 am 

 

Wednesday 

Morning Bible Study 

(Library) 

10:30 am 

 

Great Wednesday 

(Malone Hall) 

6:00 pm 

Supper and Study 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Church Website 

www.stpaulseasternshore.com 

Email Address 

officestpaulsdaphne@gmail.com 

Phone 

251-626-2421 

Fax 

251-626-2456 
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St.  Paul’s  Episcopal  Church  
28788 North Main  Street  

Daphne,  Alabama  36526  
 

The Rev.  Thack H.  Dyson,  Rector  

Paul  Anderson,  Church Musician/Organist  

Mark Cost low ,  L i fe  Center  Sexton  

Tina Erickson,  Youth Leader  

Elizabeth  Faust ,  Chris t ian  Educat ion  

Joan McKnight ,  Staff  Ass is tant  

Terr i  McMil lan ,  Adminis tra t ive  Ass is tant  

 

Becky Cost low,  Manager  --  S t .  Paul’s  Thri f t  Shop --  Telephone:   251 -626 -6102  
 

Elizabeth  Faust ,  Adminis t ra tor  --St .  Paul’s  Preschool  — 251-626-2774  

 

Office  Hours  8 :00  a .m.—4:30 p .m.  (Monday -Thursday)  

8:00 a .m.  — Noon  (Friday)  
 

Church Telephone:   251 -626 -2421  Fax :   251 -626 -2456             

E -mail :   off ices tpaulsdaphne@gmail .com  
 

We worship together as we seek God, serve God , 

and share God with love and acceptance for all. 

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 

28788 North Main Street 

Daphne, Alabama  36526 

 

Return Service Requested 
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